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Abstract-The cathodic discharge of ammonium ion dissolved in DMSO solution on platinum electrodes 
in the temperature range from 25 to 44 “C yields ammonia and hydrogen at the ratio 2 : 1. The 
kinetics of the reaction was studied both under stationary and non-stationary conditions and reveals 
an influence of the treatment of the electrode surface. The kinetic parameters were interpreted with a 
reaction mechanism involving the participation of adsorption competition between either solvent or 
impurity moleculesand hydrogen atoms, assuming the recombination of these adatoms is rate determining. 

1NTRODUCTION 

An important problem to be solved in electrochemical 
kinetics concerns the participation of the solvent in the 
mechanism of the electrode reactions[ l-41. To face the 
problem it is worthwhile to study a particular electrode 
reaction in different solvents. 

This work refers to the discharge of the ammonium 
ion and other related electrochemical reactions using 
platinum electrodes and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 
as solvent. As is known[S], the solubility of ammonium 
salts in this solvent is great and solutions behave as 
those of strong electrolytes. Therefore, it is possible to 
study the electrochemistry of ammonium saIt solutions 
in DMSO from the kinetic viewpoint. 

Several questions may be answered by studying this 
reaction. Firstly it would be possible to ascertain if the 
ammonium radical is formed as a reaction intermediate 
of the cathodic reaction. Secondly, it is likely that 
hydrogen atoms participate in the process, these atoms 
behaving similarly as those directly yielded by the 
electrochemical reductionofthe solvated hydrogen ion. 
The different reaction products of the ammonium ion 
discharged together with the solvent may contribute to 
adsorption processes on theelectrode, thus affecting the 
kinetics of the reaction. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Commercial DMSO (BDH, Baker or Fluka) con- 
tained water as major impurity (0*03’%) and other less 
volatile substances. The solvent, after being kept in 
contact with activated alumina, was distilled several 
times under nitrogen. The first distillation was made 
at 32-35” C under a reduced pressure and the second 
was made on calcium hydride[5, 61. Potassium per- 

chlorate (Carlo Erba p.a.) vacuum dried at 12&150” C, 
and ammonium nitrate (Riedel de Hden A-G) vacuum 
dried at 55-60” C, were used. 

Solutions were prepared under nitrogen and the 
solvent being directly distilled into calibrated flasks 
containing previously weighed salts. The electrolytic 
solutions were always handled under nitrogen. Am- 
monium nitrate (OQO40.025 M) dissolved in 1 M 
potassium perchlorate and concentrated solutions of 
ammonium nitrate (l&2.0 M) were used. Viscosity 
measurements were made with a Cannon-Fenske 
pipette. Densities were determined by picnometry. 

Experiments with rotating disk electrodes under 
stationary and nonstationary conditions were made. 
Static electrodes were also used in chronopotentiom- 
etry, cyclic voltammetry and conventional stationary 
measurements, within the temperatures range between 
25 and 44” C. Details about cell mounting and the ro- 
tating device are given in earlier publications[7]. The 
platinum rotating disk electrode area was 0.07 cm?. 
This surface was mirror polished with alumina of 
different grain sizes. The counterelectrode was a plati- 
num sheet with an area about 500 times larger than 
that of the working electrode. 

A conventional cell was used in chronopotentiometry 
with a platinum working electrode (0,129 cm2) 
embedded into a Teflon@ bar. The same cell was used 
in the cyclic voltammetry experiments. The corres- 
ponding electronic circuitry was described in another 
work[8]. 

Decay of the electrode potential when eIectrolysis 
was interrupted as well as potential buildup under 
galvanostatic conditions were recorded. Two reference 
electrodes were mainly used: (i) Ag/Ag+(DMSO); 
(ii) aqueous saturated calomel. To go from reference 
(i) to reference (ii) 0.400 V should be added to the 
potential reading. 
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RESULTS 

Preliminary experiments 

A 1 M ammonium nitrate solution was potentio- 
statically electrolysed in a conventional cell with 
bright platinum electrodes using an Ag/AgCl/Cl- 
(DMSO) reference electrode. A stable rest potential 
was attained neither before nor after the electrolysis. 
Up to 06 V more cathodic than the rest potential 
the current was less than 1-2 PA. At a more negative 
potential the current initially increased but after some 
time it decreased, finally attaining a constant value 
after 30 min. 

At a current larger than 100 PA/cm2 hydrogen 
and ammonia were formed. The latter was identified 
both in the gas phase and in the bulk of the solution. 
Small quantities of dimethylsulphide and still smaller 
quantities of some other unknown compound were 
detected. After 24 h electrolysis at cu 100 pA/cm’, 
the solution in the cathodic compartment acquired a 
yellowish tinge. 

Current eficiency 

The yields were calculated on the basis that the total 
cathodic reaction is NH: + e = NH, + 1/2H2. The 
current efficiency for the hydrogen formation was near 
to lW/ The current efficiency for ammonia was less 
than 100% when evaluated from gaseous samples 
obtained by nitrogen bubbling through the solution 
because of the high solubility of ammonia in DMS0[6], 
but when dissolved ammonia was evaluated, the 
current efficiency was also very close to 100%. 

Current-potential curves obtained with the rotating disk 
electrode 

Figure 1 shows three potentiostatic polarization 
curves obtained with recently polished electrodes, 
reading the current at different prefixed times after 

the application of the potential signal. Curves obtained 
with increasing and decreasing cathodic polarization 
exhibit a marked hysteresis. There is however a repro- 
ducible limiting current, ifcurrent readings were shorter 
than 2 mm after the potential was applied. Figure 2 
shows polarization curves obtained with current read- 
ing 30 s after potential was applied. At any rate the 
limiting current increases linearly with the square 
root of the rotating speed and with the ammonium 
nitrate concentration (Figs. 3 and 4). 

Figures 5 and 6 are Arrhenius plots for the cathodic 
limiting current and the experimental diffusion co- 
efficient calculated with Newman’s equation[9], re- 
spectively. The experimental activation energy for the 
total transport process is 3.65 f 0.15 kcal/mole; the 
activation energy for viscous flow is 403 + 002 
kcal/mole, and the activation energy for diffusion is 
4.62 + 0.10 kcal/mole. The theoretical activation 
energy calculated from the activation energies of vis- 
cous flow and diffusion, according to Levich eqna- 
tion[9], is 3.75 k 0.10 kcal/mole, in good coincidence 
with the experimental value. 

Chronopotentiometry 

Fignre 7 shows a typical potential/time display at 
constant current During the cathodic current pulse 
(30-90 PA) only one transition time is observed, r,, 
while during the anodic pulse two transition times 
appear r. and r:, being 7n > 7:. Transition times were 
determined according to DelahadlO]. Both 7, are 
observed although the anodic pulse is applied before 
r, has heen completed. The product 1~~“~ is reasonably 
constant (244 _+ 3 PA x s’/~ at 25°C and 324 + 4 
@ x srf2 at 44°C) and independent of the working 
conditions. The diffusion coefficients derived from 
chronopotentiometry are coincident with those deter- 
mined from the rotating disk electrode data. 

__ 

Potrntiol, V 

Fig. 1. Cathodic current-potential curves (potentiostatic). Pt rotating disk electrode (CW7 cm’) at 
450 rpm. OGO45M NH&NO, + supporting electrolyte, 30 “C. Reference: Ag/AgCl/Cl-(DMSO). Current 

readings at 30 s (0, 0): 1 m (x, +); 2 m (A, 0). A rrows indicate direction of applied potential. 
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Fig. 2. Cathodic current-potential curves (potentiostatic). Pt rotating disk electrode at different rotation 
speeds; 0004M NH,N03 + supporting electrolyte, 30 “C. Reference: Ag/AgCl/Cl-(DMSO). Current 

readings at 30 s. 
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the cathodic limiting current on the 
square root of the rotation speed; O*C04A4 NH,NOs + sup- 

porting electrolyte at different temperatures. 

Cyclic voltammetry 

Figures 8 and 9 show current-potential curves re- 
corded between @2 and - 1.35 V and between 0.6 and 
-1.35 V at potential sweep rates between 5 and 
120 mV/s. The numbers in the curves correspond to the 
order of the runs. A cathodic current peak is found 
between -14) and - 1.15 V. Its location depends 
mainly on the potential sweep rate and temperature. 
A wide anodic current peak between -0.70 and 
-068 V appears in the anodic halfcycle. This peak is 
not well defined at low potential sweep rates and 
low ammonium ion concentration. Instead, at higher 
ones, a net anodic current region is observed which 
corresponds to the superposition ofat least two current 
maxima. At 44” C, the anodic current peak at more 
positive potentials predominates, while at lower 
temperatures the prevailing current peak is the anodic 
one located at more negative potentials. After these 
current maxima in the direction of the anodic po- 
tentials a residual current exists which approaches 

0.005 001 0.015 0.02 0.025 

Concentration. M 

Fig. 4. Dependence of the cathodic limiting current on ammonium nitrate concentration at different 
rotation speeds and 25 “C. 
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Fig. 5. Arrhenius plot for the diffusion coefficient calculated from Levich (0) and Newman (a) 
equations. OGG4A4 NH,NO, + supporting electrolyte. 
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Fig. 6. Arrhenius plot for the cathodic limiting current read at 455 rpm (0) and 1410 
0004M NH,N03 + supporting electrolyte. 

rpm (a). 

another anodic current peak at about 0.6 V. The 
height of the cathodic current peak changes linearly 
with the square root of the potential sweep rate, v, 
although at potential sweep rates higher than 80 mV/s 
the linear relationship is no longer held (Fig. 10). 

Current/potential records obtained by means of, 
repetitive cyclic voltammetry show a decrease of the 
height of the cathodic current peak during the succes- 
sive cycles (of the order 20% at the fifth cyclic sweep). 
On the other hand, the height of the anodic current 
peak changes a little, but it shifts towards more 
anodic potentials with the successive cycles. 

Figure 11 shows some experiments within a potential 

sweep amplitude from 1.0 V to - I.4 V. The anodic 
half cycle shows a third peak at @3 V thereabouts. 
The current which appears beyond 0.9 V is caused by 
the supporting electrolyte. The residual current in the 

potential region where the current peaks are defined 
in less than 5 /IA. 

Injluence of the nature of the electrode surface 

Voltagrams obtained with gold electrodes exhibit 
instead of the cathodic current peak already mentioned 
on platinum two overlapping cathodic current peaks 
(Fig. 12). No anodic current peak such as those de- 

scribed with platinum electrodes are found on gold 
electrode. There is only one anodic peak at about 
0.8 v. 

Injluence of the reaction products 

Voltagrams of solutions containing the supporting 
electrolyte and high concentration of ammonia under 
hydrogen gas saturation were recorded. Figure 13 
shows one of those voltagram covering a potential 
sweep amplitude from -0.4 up to 1.95 V, at 100 mV/s. 
The voltagram of one of these solutions washed up 
withnitrogen during 30 min prior to electrolysis, shows 
in the anodic and cathodic potential region the already 
described features for the solutions where ammonia was 
absent. On the other hand, the voltagram obtained by 
sweeping the potential from -0.4 up to 0.975 V after 
resting 10 min from the previous electrolysis, shows a 
wide anodic current peak at negative potentials. During 
the cathodic halfcycle, extending up to - 1.975 V there 
is a cathodic current peak related to the discharge of the 
ammonium ion, although somewhat increased in re- 
spect to that of the previous record. At cathodic 
potentials lower than that corresponding to the dis- 
charge of the ammonium ion, a small cathodic limiting 
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Fig. 7. Potential/time curve withan initial constant cathodic 
current (43 PA) pulse followed by a constant anodic current 
pulse; @012&W NH,NO, + supporting electrolyte. Ref- 

erence: see Pt electrode area 0.13 cm*, 
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Fig. 8. Voltagrams obtained at different potential sweep 
rates. 00I4M NH,NO, + supporting electrolyte, 44 “C. 

Reference: see Pt electrode area 0.13 cm2. 
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Fig 9. Voltagrams obtained at different potential sweep 
rates. 00128M NH,NO, + supporting electrolyte, 25 “C. 

Reference: see Pt electrode area O-13 cm*. 
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Fig. 10. Dependence of the cathodic current peak on the 
square root of the potential sweep rate. (I) 00013M 
NH,NO, + supporting electrolyte. Reference: see Pt elec- 

trode area 0.13 cm2. 
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Fig. 11. Voltagrams obtained at different potential sweep rates. O-013M NH,NO, + supporting 

electrolyte, 25 “C. Reference: see Pt electrode area O-13 cm2. 

Potential 

Fig. 12. Voltagrams obtained at dilTerent potentia1 sweep rates on gold (O-13 
+ supporting electrolyte at 25 “C. Reference: see. 

cm*). OQI3M 
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Fig. 13. Voltagrams obtained at 100 mV/s on platinum (0.13 cm’). 0012M NH,NO, + 0005M 
NH, + supporting electrolyte. (1) After 30 min nitrogen bubbling and potential sweep started at 
-0.4 V towards the cathodic region. (2) After 10 min at rest after previous experiment, and 
potential sweep started towards the anodic region. Reference Ag/Ag*(DMSO). Rest potential -0.260 V. 

current is observed. The latter decreases after bubbling 
nitrogen through the solution for a few minutes. 
Figure 14 shows voltagrams recorded at different po- 
tential sweep rates, for a O-00766 M ammonia solution 
in 1 M potassium perchlorate. The height of the anodic 
current peak changes linearly with the square root of 
the potential sweep rate and with ammonia wncen- 
tration, at lower concentrations (Fig. 15). At high 
ammonia concentration the voltagram exhibits an 

+ - 
-f-l..S” An&c 

Potential 

Fig. 14. Voltagrams obtained with a OmM NH, + sup- 
porting electrolyte solution on platinum at different potential 

sweep rates, 25 “C. Reference Ag/Ag+(DMSO). 

anodic limiting current instead of a current peak. The 
experiments made with ammonia addition suggest that 
the anodic current peak observed at f0.8 V (see) 
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Fig. 15. Dependences of the height of the anodic current 
peak related to ammonia oxidation, on ammonia concentra- 

tion and square root of potential sweep rate, 25 “C. 
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Potential 

Fig. 16. Voltagrams obtained with a O-0123M HCI solution, 
at 34.2 “C on platinum (O-13 cm’), at different potential 
sweep rates. Reference Ag/Ag+(DMSO). Rest potential 

-0.180 V. 

(Figs. 13 and 14) corresponds to the electrochemical 
oxidation of ammonia. 

To ascertain any electrochemical oxidation of either 
molecular or atomic hydrogen, voltagrams of solutions 
ofhydrogen chloride in DMSO were recorded (Fig. 16). 
A well defined cathodic current peak, corresponding to 
the discharge of the solvated hydrogen ion was ob- 
served. Its height varied also linearly with the square 
root of the potential sweep rate. In the anodic half- 
cycle there is a current peak placed at +0*240 V (see), 
which is probably related to the hydrogen oxidation, if 
the anodic discharge of the chloride ion is not inter- 
fering. Figure 17 shows records obtained at different 
chloride ion concentrations at potential sweep rates 
between 20 and 400 mV/s. 

The height of the anodic current peak at cu 0.60 V 
increases with both potential sweep rate and halide ion 
concentration. Consequently, hydrogen electrochemi- 
cal oxidation occurs within a different potential region 
than that corresponding to the discharge of the chloride 
ion. It is thus concluded that the two anodic current 
peaks appearing between -0.7 and -0.3 V (Fig. 11) 
are probably related to the electrochemical oxidation of 
hydrogen atoms. 

Stationary current-potential curves and current- 
potential curves at “zero time” 

Figure 18 shows a semilogarithmic plot of galvano- 
static current-pctential curves obtained by reading the 
potential at a certain time starting from the application 

Anodic 

E 
E 
5 
u 

Potential 

400 mV/s 

160 

Fig. 17. Voltagrams obtained with a 0.085M HCI + 
supporting electrolyte solution at 34.3 “C, on platinum 
(O-13 cm’) at different potential sweep rates. Reference 

Ag/Ag+(DMSO). Rest potential -0.100 V. 

of the current pulse. The slope of the Tafel lines 
increases appreciably with the time elapsing between 
application of the current pulse and potential readings. 
A slope of -120 mV/decade is approaced when this 
time approaches zero. This suggested plotting current- 
potentialcurves with theextrapolated at t = O[lI], from 
potential-time records (Fig. 19). These plots exhibit 
slopes of - 125 mV/decade, at 25” C. 

When a constant potential was maintained for a 
certain time the current stabilized after 30 min. This 
made it possible to draw current-potential curves at 

0 -I cl I 2 3 

log ~currant), pA 

Fig. 18. Tafel plots with data read at different times. 1M 
NH,NO, solution at 25 “C. (0) I min, (a) 5 min. The 

Tafel slopes are indicated in the figure. 
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Fig. 19. Tafel plot with galvanostatic data; potential extrapolated at t = 0. Platinum electrode 
(@ 13 cm’), 25 “C. Tafel slopes are indicated in the figure. Reference Ag/Ag* (DMSO). 

“infinite time”. The semilogarithmic plots comprise a 
Tafel slope close to -23(2RT/F) V/decade (Fig. 20). 
Within the reproducibility of results, the current- 
potential relationship appears as independent of either 
ammonium ion concentration and ammonia con- 
centration. The apparent activation energy for the 
cathodic process derived from these plots, within the 
potential range from - 1.00 to - 1.12 V, is 11.5 + 20 
kcal/mole. The potential used in any of the Tafel plots 
just described was corrected for the ohmic over- 
potential. The pseudo-ohmic resistance was measured 
in the usual way[l2]. 

The cathodic overpotential decay at current interruption 

was immersed for 5 min into a hot mixture of 3 vol 
12 N HCl+ 1 vol 16 N HNOs + 4 vol H,O; 
(ii) dipped into HNO, at 7&80” C for 10 min; 
(iii) washed with distilled water; (iv) immersed for 
5 min in DMSO and finally; (v) put into the 
working solution. After step (i) the platinum surface was 
partially attacked showing a duller surface. The po- 
tential decay curves were recorded after a steady 
electrolysis current was obtained. From the potentials 
and currents read at current interruption, Tafel lines 
were obtained covering a cathodic potential range from 
the initia1 rest potential up to -0.850 V. Decay slopes 
(b,, = aE/alog t) were comprised between 30 and 35 
mV/decade. Similar results were obtained with elec- 
trodes whose treatment started at step (ii). These 
electrodes always kept the initial brightness. 

(a) Experiments with static electrodes. Cathodic The accumulation of reaction products, particularly 
overpotential decay curves were obtained with elec- ammonia, had no appreciable effect on the decay 
trodes previously treated as follows: (i) the electrode curves. The corresponding slopes were between 36 and 

I I I I I 

b;-I20 

log (current), pA 

Fig. 20. Tafel plots with galvanostatic data at different temperatures. Platinum electrode (0.13 cm’) 
Readings at t co. 1+83M NH,NO, solution. Reference Ag/Ag+(DMSO). 
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log(time). ms 

Fig. 21. Semilogarithmic plot of cathodic overvoltage decay curves. Effect of electrolysis time at 253 pA. 
Rotating platinum disk electrode at 863 rpm. 1M NH,NO, solution at 30 “C. Reference 

Ag/Ag+(DMSO). Electrolysis time (0) 15 s; ( x ) 1 min; (0) 10 min. 

I 
Potential at current interruption 

log(timel. ms 

Fig. 22. Semilogarithmic plot of cathodic overvoltage decay curves. Effect of current. Electrolysis 
time 10 min. Rotating pIatinum disk electrode (007 cm’) at 863 rpm. 1M NH,NO, solution at 

30 “C. Reference Ag/Ag’(DMSO). (0) 94; (x ) 170; (0) 253 @. 

40 mV/decade. The apparent electrode capacitance was 
9.5 + 1-O @/cm* for electrode treatment (i)-(vii) and 
21 f 5 pF/cm2 for treatment (ii)-(vii). 

(b) Experiments with rotating disk electrode. These 
experiments were run with a 1M ammonium nitrate 
solution changing the rotation speed, the current and 
the electrolysis time. Semilogarithmic plots of decay 
curves obtained under different experimental condi- 
tions are seen in Figs. 21 and 22. For electrolysis 
times shorter than 1 min the decay slopes were 
between 50-80 mV/decade, while at longer times they 
were of the order of 150 mV/decade under all working 
conditions, except when the electrode is static. In this 
case, the slope is 47 mV/decade. 

DISCUSSlON 

General considerations 

The main process related to the cathodic reduction 
of ammonium ion dissolved in DMSO on platinum 
comprises the formation of hydrogen and ammonia. 
The half-wave potential of the discharge reaction on 
platinum is much lower than on mercury. For the 
latter, at 21 “C it is -2.13 V (sce)[l3, 141, a figure 
which is close to the half-wave potential for the 
reduction of potassium ion dissolved in DMSO on the 
same metal. It was also proved that the polarographic 
wave of ammonium ion reduction on mercury shows 
a reversible behaviour. 
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The apparent radius of the ammonium ion derived 
from the Dtf/T ratio (II is the viscosity coefficient), is 
1.8 A. When this figure is compared to that of the 
solvated hydrogen ion (2.3 b;)[lS], it is concluded that 
in DMSO solution the ammonium ion is less solvated 
than the hydrogen ion. The Stokes radius of the 
ammonium ion is comparable in size to the radii of 
potassium, rubidium and caesium ions in DMSO 
solutions, which are respectively: 2*2,2.1 and 1.9 A[ 161. 

The kinetics of the ammonium ion discharge under 
the present conditions strongly depends on the elec- 
trolysis time and on the electrode surface conditions. A 
preliminary approach to the kinetics of the cathodic 
process is obtained by chronopotentiometry. The 
cathodic waves fit the equation for a completely 
irreversible process[ lo] : 

E = 2.3RT ~ log 
nFC”k,” 

anF 
__+5!!$log 

i 

(1) 
where E is the electrode potential at time 1; II is the 
number of eIectrons participating in the reaction; khO 
is the specific rate constant of the cathodic reaction; 
a is the transfer coefficient assisting the reaction in 
the cathodic direction and 2, is the cathodic transition 
time. Other symbols have the usual meaning. Equation 
(1) predicts a linear relationship between the potential 
and the logarithmic term, the slope of which depends 
on the a value. The best straight lines which fit the 
results have a 120 mV/decade slope, yielding for a 
the value 05 (Fig. 23). These results also show that the 
difference between anodic and cathodic half-wave 
potential increases with current and neither the ratio 
z,/r* nor the ratio d(t, + t,,‘) is equal to 3 as should 
be the case if the oxidation and the reduction processes 
were complementary. 

The potential at “zero time,” E,=o, extrapolated 
from the galvanostatic potential/time records, serves to 

1’ 
-090 I I 

0 0.5 I.0 

log [I-t+ P] 
Fig. 23. Potential-time curves at constant current plotted 
according to (1); 0013M NH,NO, + 1M KClO,+,-25 “C. 
The slope of dashed line is equal to 2*3(2RT/F) V/decade. 

calculate rate constant, k,+’ with equation (I), for t = 0. 
Its value, at 44 “C, for a solution containing l-275 
x IO-*M NH,NO, and 1M KCIO,, is (6.9 k 1.6) 
x lo-l2 cm/s corresponding to a slow electrochemical 
reaction. A semilogarithmic E,,&urrent density plot 
(Fig. 24) yields a straight line with a slope equal to 
126 mV/decade at 44 “C as required for a = 050. 

The voltagrams show the occurrence of one main 
cathodic current peak and at least three important 
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Fig. 24. Tale1 plot with potentials read at r = 0. OQ13M NH,NOJ + supporting electrolyte at 
44 “C. Electrode area 0.13 cm’. The Tafel slope is indicated in the figure. Reference: see. 
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anodic current peaks. The cathodic peak was inter- 
preted either as a reversible process (with equation 2) 
or as an irreversible process (with equation 3)[17] 

Z p(revl = 269n3’2AD1’2u”2Ca, (2) 

Z r(,rrevl = 298n(ctn,)“ZAD”Zv1’zCo. (3) 

Equations (2) and (3) comprise the peak current, I,, 
in A; the electrode area, A, in cm2; the diffusion 
coefficient, D, in cm’/s; the potential sweep rate, v, 
in V/s and the molar concentration of the ammonium 
salt, Co. In applying (2) or (3) it was supposed that 
the total number of electrons in the process, n, was 
equal to one, the diffusion coefficient was that cal- 
culated from the rotating disk electrode data and the 
transfer coefficient was equal to 0.5. The comparison 
of the experimental and calculated data indicates the 
occurrence of a cathodic irreversible process. On the 
other hand, the fact that Zp is independent of 
ul/‘, indicates that no cathodic precedent chemical 
reaction affects the kinetics of the electrode reaction. 

The anodic current peak placed at more anodic 
potentials correspond to the ammonia oxidation, but 
those anodic current peaks located at more cathodic 
potentials, are directly related to the oxidation of 
adsorbed hydrogen on platinum. This derived after 
comparing the voltagrams obtained with platinum and 
gold electrodes. Hydrogen anodic peaks are not 
observed on gold electrodes and the cathodic peak is 
different from that obtained on platinum. These 
features of the reaction on gold and platinum 
electrodes are not surprising; they agree with the 
observations by Lapteva, Borissova and Slinko[ 181 
and by Breiter[l9] for the discharge of the hydrogen 
ions in aqueous medium. These authors found that 
when the gold content in a gold-platinum alloy 
electrode was increased the quantity of adsorbed 
hydrogen decreased and when the gold content was 
more than 40%, the anodic current peaks disappeared, 
probably because the d-electron band of platinum was 
gradually filled with the increase of gold and 
consequently, the quantity of adsorbed hydrogen 
decreased. The place of the anodic current peaks 
related with the oxidation of adsorbed hydrogen, as 
well as the potential difference between them, are 
comparable to what has been reported in the aqueous 
medium. 

The current-potential curves show a hysteresis which 
is more marked when the current readings at constant 
potential are made at longer intervals. Then, the 
reaction clearly becomes more irreversible. This is 
also reflected in the cathodic potential decay at current 
interruption, as decay curves are very sensitive to the 
previous electrode treatment. When the electrode has 
been recently activated the slope of the cathodic 
potential decay is of the order of RT/2F; on the other 
hand, when the electrolysis is carried out for a long 
time, reaching a steady condition, a cathodic slope is 
defined equal to 2RT/F; still larger slopes may result 

with solutions electrolysed for a much longer time. In 
connection with this, it is to be referred that the 
values of the experimental differential capacitance of 
the working electrode is consistent with a simple 
structure of the electrochemical double layer. 

Possible reaction mechanisms without specific 
adsorption 

The reaction mechanisms which may explain the 
cathodic reduction of the ammonium ion, should 
involve ammonia and hydrogen formation as major 
reaction products. The possible simple reaction path- 
ways are: 

Scheme I 

Pt + NII: + e = NH, + Pt(H) (Ia) 
Pt(H) + NH: + e = NH, + H, + Pt. (Ib) 

Scheme II 
Pt + NH: + e = NH, + Pt(H) 
Pt(H) + Pt(H) = 2Pt + Hz. 

@Ia) 
Wb) 

Scheme 111 

Pt + NH: + e = Pt(NH,) 

Pt(NH,) = Pt(H) + NH, 
Pt(H) + Pt(H) = 2Pt + H,. 

Scheme ZY 

(IIIa) 
(IIIb) 
(IIIC) 

Pt + NH: + e = Pt(NH,) 
Pt(NH,) + NH,f + e = 2NH3 + Hz + Pt. 

(IVa) 
(IVb) 

The parentheses indicate adsorbed intermediate 
species, The cathodic Tafel slopes derived from the 
kinetic analysis of Schemes I-IV are similar to those 
already known for formally similar hydrogen evolution 
reaction mechanisms. 

It is evident that the kinetic data do not allow to 
conclude about the possible existence of the ammonium 
radical as reaction intermediate. The formation of an 
ammonium amalgam was investigated by Johnston 
and Ubbelohde[20], by electrolysing aqueous solutions 
of ammonium sulphate on mercury cathodes. These 
authors claim that for the amalgam formation the 
ammonium radical gives up one electron to the 
conduction band of mercury. Polarographic experi- 
ments seems to confirm the existence of this radical[21], 
although its average life time during its electrochemical 
formation may be too short for detection[22]. The 
average life time of the ammonium radical would be 
still shorter on platinum than on mercury, because the 
hydrogen adsorption energy for platinum is larger than 
for mercury. This fact would shift the following reaction 
towards the right side: 

Pt(NH,) = Pt(H) + NH,. 

Then, if the average life time of the ammonium radical 
is short, hydrogen atoms will be the intermediates of 
actual kinetic significance. Under these conditions 
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Reaction 
scheme rds Conditions Rate equation 

V Vb L.I. (9 + 0) i = nFkv,,W exp[( -@A+F/RT)(I - &ep 6)] 

V vc L.I. (9 + 0) i = nFk,,“(Kvbo)2(C/C’)2 exp(( --ZFA$/RT)[l - (1 - j?)(w/eo a)]> 

V vc L.I. (9 + 1) i = nFkvco exp[( - WMJ/~W~/~O 41 
V vc T.I. i = ~FkV~(KV,o)z~~‘(C/C’)LB exp( - ZpFA+/RT) 

VI VIb L.I. (9 -+ 0) i = nFk&, ewC(-PAOF/RT)(~ - ~4% ~91 
VI VIC L.I. (9 + 0) i = nFk&, K$,, C(C/C’)exp[ - (1 + B - mp/e, 6 + mflpj+ G)(FA+/RT)] 

VI VIC L.I. (9 + 1) i = nFk$,, C exp[( - ~~FAI#J/RT)( 1 + mp/e, S)] 

VI VIC T.I. i = nFk~,,IK~,b)89C(C/C’)6 exp( - FA&RT) 

L.I. = Langmuir isotherm; T.I. = Temkin isotherm. 

reactions schemes III and IV become formally equal to 
schemes I and II. 

IndependentIy of any reaction intermediates any 
simple reaction pathway involving either Langmuir or 
Temkin isotherms fails to explain the experimental 
results satisfactorily. The above described reaction 
schemes initiates the reaction on a clean platinum 
surface. This situation,ifit actually exists, would appear 
only as a limiting case at t -+ 0. 

Possible reaction mechanisms involving specific 
adsorption 

A more realistic description of the reaction interface 
would correspond to an electrode surface covered by 
solvent molecules, in accordance with a distribution 
function which depends on the potential applied to the 
interface. At high cathodic potentials it is likely that 
the dipoles are predominantly ordered with their 
positive end towards the electrode surface. This can 
be expressed in terms of the following equilibrium, 
which under the present conditions is probably shifted 
towards the right side: 

Pt + DMSO = Pt(DMSO),d, (V) 

Other possible adsorption processes, which in turn may 
become important, are: 

2Pt + H, = ZPt(H) (VI) 

and 

Pt + NH3 = Pt(NH,). (VII) 

Substances produced in minor quantities, probably as 
a consequence of the solvent reduction by hydrogen 
atoms, may also interfere at’ the electrode surface 
according to : 

Pt + x = Pt(X), (VIII) 

where X is any reduction product adsorbed on 
platinum, probably dimethylsulphide[23]. 

Water must also be taken into account since it is 
contained as an impurity in the solvent. Nevertheless, 
within the water concentration range which is present 
in the solvent, its influence may be neglected as 
deduced from electrolyte solution studies with water- 
DMSO mixtures[24]. 

The occurrence of any of those reactions modifies 
the schemes of reaction I and II in the following way: 

Scheme V 

Pt + P = Pt(P) (Va) 
Pt(P) + NH: + e = Pt(H) + NH, + P (Vb) 

Pt(H) + Pt(H) = 2Pt + Hz. 

Scheme VI 

(Vc) 

Pt + P = Pt(P) 
Pt(P) + NH: + e = Pt(H) + NH, + P 

(VIa) 
(VIb) 

Pt(H)+NH: +e=Pt+HZ+NH3. (VIc) 

where P indicates an adsorbed molecule (solvent, 
impurity, etc). The kinetic analysis of these reaction 
schemes can be made in terms of the Bockris mode1[25] 
for the adsorption dependence on potential for the P 
molecules[26]. It can be simplified if it is assumed that 
the reaction occurs at a potential far from the 
equilibrium potential. The rate equations derived from 
this kinetic analysis for the different possible reaction 
pathways, either under Langmuir or Temkin adsorp- 
tion, are assembled in Table 1. kio is the specific rate 
constant of step i, when the potential difference across 
the reaction interface, A& is equal to zero; Kio is the 
equilibrium constant of step i, at A# = 0; C and C 
are the ammonium ion and ammonia concentrations 
respectively, at the reaction interface, which are 
supposed equal to the corresponding bulk wncentra- 
tions; /? is a symmetry factor; m is the number of 
molecules replaced by each adsorbed intermediate; p 
is the dipole moment of the P molecule; e, is the 
electron charge and S is the thickness of the compact 
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Table 2. Cathodic Tafel slopes derived from reaction schemes V and VI, at 25 “C. 
(/I = 05) 

Reaction b&n = 1) bAm = 2) 
scheme rds conditions bT mV mV 

L.I. (9 + 0) 
2RT 

V Vb 
- F(l - 0.265m) 

- 163 -250 

RT 
V vc L.I. (9 -+ 0) 

- 2F(l - 0,133m) 
- 34-5 -41 

V 

VI 

VI 

L.I. (9 + 1) 
RT 

VC 
- F(0.265m) 

- 223 -112 

2RT 
VIb L.I. (9 + 0) 

- F( 1 - 0.265m) 
-163 - 250 

RT 
WC L.I. (9 -+ 0) - F(l-5 - 0.133m) 

-43 -48 

L.I. (9 + 1) 
2RT 

VI VIC 
- F(l + 0265m) 

-95 -7s 

region of the electrical double layer which may be 
taken as the average diameter of the P molecule on 
the surface. The values of the Tafel slope indicated in 
Table 2 were calculated with the following parameters 
(on assuming the P molecule is either a solvent or a 
dimethylsulphide moleculef[28]: p = 3-9 x lo-” esu 
x cm, e. = 48 x lo- lo esu and 6 = 3G5 x 10m8 cm, 

for m = 1 and m = 2. For m = 0, the analysis yields 
the same constants as those under a simple Langmuir 
adsorption. The kinetic analysis, under intermediate 
surface coverages, the reaction intermediates following 
a Temkin isotherm, yields the Tafel constants already 
known[27]. 

The kinetic analysis of the reaction mechanisms 
involving competitive adsorption can be extended to 
non-stationary conditions, such as those reported for 
the cathodic overvoltage decay at current inter- 
ruption[28]. The potential decay is governed by the 
differential equation: 

i= -C, !!!!!! 
t 1 at ’ (4) 

where the expression of the farad& current depends 
on the mechanism of the reaction. When the electrode 
differential capacitance is electrode potential indepen- 
dent, (4) can be easily integrated, after replacing the 
current density by its corresponding expression. Thus, 
the time dependence of the electrode potential afier 
current interruption is obtained. 

Let us consider, as examples, scheme V with different 
rate determining steps. The following results are ob- 
tained : 

(i) Step Vb is rds under L.I. (9 + 0), 

KCt _+const= -RT l-A!!!! -l 
ce ( 1 

“:-p[r+$)(l- 31. (5) 

(ii) Step Vc is rds under L.1. (9 + 0), 

K’(C/cyt 
ce 

+const= -g 
L 
l-Fa(l-j?) -’ 

0 1 
xexp s 

I Ii 
l-F8(l_p) . 

11 
(6) 

0 

(iii) Step Vc is rds under L-1. (9 + l), 

K”t 
_ + const = - 
ce (7) 

The constants K, K’ and K” contains ail the terms 
which are in the pre-exponential factors and are 
potential independent. Equations (5-7), the latter for 
m # 0, give a linear relationship between Ac# and 
log t, the decay slope of the straight line being equal 
to those already established for the same mechanism 
under stationary conditions. 

Therefore, from the comparison of the experimental 
Tafel and decay slopes with the theoretical ones and 
from the dependence of the cathodic current density, 
at constant A#, on the (C/C) ratio, it is concluded that 
among the various mechanisms discussed above, the 
scheme V with step Vc as rate determining and m = 2 
explains most of the kinetic parameters of the electro- 
chemical reduction of the ammonium ion dissolved in 
DMSO on platinum. The participation of adsorption 
process explains the low Tafel slopes, of the order 
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of -40 mV, as well as the slopes larger than -120 
mV at 25 “C. The latter appear always related to a 
high degree of surface coverage. When the system is 
electrolyzed for a long time before kinetic measure- 
ments are initiated a high and constant degree of 
surface coverage is reached, a situation which is more 
rapidly attained with the moving electrodes. 

The mechanism of the cathodic reduction of the 
ammonium ion in DMSO on platinum shows a 
formal similarity with that of the reduction of the 
solvated proton on DMSO on platinum, as earlier 
reported[lO, 28, 291. The oxidation of the reaction 
products, adsorbed hydrogen and ammonia also 
occurs, as indicated by cyclic voltammetry. The former 
is similar to that observed for the hydrogen electrode 
reaction on platinum. The two oxidation current peaks 
of adsorbed hydrogen are explained on the basis of 
reaction Vb, where the charge transfer would not 
require the presence of ammonia at the interface. 
The existence of two oxidation peaks would mean 
the existence of two energetic states for the adsorbed 
hydrogen on platinum[l9]. The second oxidation 
current peak placed at more anodic potentials belongs 
to the highest adsorption energy state, and correspond- 
ingly this current peak increases strongly with temp- 
erature. The oxidation current peak, related to am- 
monia also corresponds to an irreversible process, the 
overall reaction probably yielding ammonium ion as a 
final product. This reaction in particular is being 
studied in detail and results will be reported in the near 
future. 
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